Price Transparency

TM

Provide your patients with accurate financial
estimates - no more surprises.

Within minutes, you’ll be able to calculate an accurate patient estimate, deliver the estimate
to your patient via text or email, and connect patients to payment options. HST Price
Transparency will allow you to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Save Time: 50% typical improvement in business office efficiency
Improve Collections: 30% of patients contacted via text or email will pay electronically
Engage Patients: Successfully reach 80% of patients electronically
Reduce Payor Denials: Identify non-coverage and potential denials
Improve Patient Satisfaction: Patients have full disclosure of their responsibility
Increase Patient Volume: Leverage price transparency as a competitive advantage

HST Price Transparency is the ultimate solution for determining patient and payor
responsibility in advance of surgery. It fully manages the process of calculating financial
estimates with 98% accuracy.

HST Price Transparency guarantees 100% compliance with State and
Federal No Surprises Act requirements.
It may feel overwhelming learning about the No Surprises Act and it’s certainly difficult to find
real, tangible next steps to take. Luckily, HST Price Transparency can give you peace of mind
and get your facility in compliance. Our industry experts have been preparing for January 1,
2022 for a long time, and we’re here to partner with you to help you succeed. We have already
helped hundreds of clients and have processed over $10B in estimates.
While it may seem like the No Surprises Act is only in support of patients, these new
regulations will have undeniable benefits for providers and facilities who embrace them.

Schedule a demo by scanning the QR code to the right to see
how HST Price Transparency can help grow your practice.

www.hstpathways.com/hst-price-transparency

HST Price Transparency includes three solutions
Our solutions can be used independently – but the magic really happens
when you use them alongside one another.

Clariti is our Patient Estimation tool for your staff to create quotes
for scheduled patients. Within minutes, you’ll be able to generate
complete estimates including implants, bundles, physician fees, and
anesthesia fees. By using Clariti, you’ll immediately comply with
the No Surprises Act.

Catalyst is our web-based Cost Estimator for
prospective patients and surgeon practices to use. A link
will be embedded directly on your facility’s website to
encourage patients to create their own financial estimates.
By using a tool like this you’ll be able to empower patients
to take control of their financial responsibility and build trust
before they ever step foot inside your facility.

Primary
Payor

Eligibility

Delivery

Pre-Auth

$ Due

Aetna

Active

Not Sent

Pending

$2,930.23

Cigna

Active

Viewed

Pending

$1,143.09

Self Pay

N/A

Not Sent

Pending

$3,352.00

Aetna

Active

Viewed

6/1/2022

$2,434.36

Authorize will obtain prior authorization
for a procedure if the primary payor requires
it. After confirming that the pre-authorization
number exists, it will be sent back to the HST Price
Transparency platform. Using Authorize will remove
the risk of performing a procedure you cannot
collect on. Authorize works with select payors.

“Our date of service collections are up
175% and our average A/R is below 30
days for the first time in our history.”

“We are collecting so much more prior
to service because of your program.
Night and day.”

- Business Office Manager, Hampton, VA

- Administrator, RN, Manhattan, NY

www.hstpathways.com/hst-price-transparency
info@hstpathways.com
1801 West End Ave, Suite 300, Nashville, TN 37203

